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Professor Halls' class surveyed 91 properties in the district to determine their historic status
and to update existing information from the national register of historic places. Research was
conducted on the history of the neighborhood and on individual structures culminating in a
document that will help provide necessary information to the Riverside-Normal City
Neighborhood Assocation and the Muncie Historic Preservation and  Rehabilitation
Commission. 
Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/eL-1jLt4YDc
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The Riverside-Normal City Comprehensive Historic District Survey was completed by
Professor J.P. Hall's Arch 626 Historic Preservation Research Methods course. The survey
was completed to assist with the ongoing effort to list the Riverside-Normal City
neighborhood as a local historic district in the City of Muncie. 
The first step in the survey project was a reconnaissance survey that the team took together,
they walked by each of the structures in the neighborhood to get a feel for the area they're
surveying. The neighborhood tour was led by a community partner from the Riverside-
Normal City Neighborhood Association, by having a resident, the team was able to gather
much more information than walking alone. 
Historic research was conducted on each of the 91 properties, through in-person document
research and online research from sources like Newspapers.com and Sanborn Fire Insurance
maps. Historic information found ranged from previous owners and even the families,
builders, and sometimes architects that built the homes. Some of the more interesting
histories include a home built by student at Muncie Central High School, a home owned by
"The world's greatest xylophonist" - William “El Cota" Coates, and Fred Werts, who fought
alongside Pancho Villa in the Mexican Revolution, Werts also started the first airport in
Muncie near his fox farm.
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Community engagement with the Riverside-normal city neighborhood association included a
neighborhood tour, stakeholder discussions, continued conversation with residents, and
multiple presentations to area residents and stakeholders.
In addition to a final professional document, information gathered is being incorporated to
Scout Muncie, a  GIS project led by the City of Muncie and the Delaware county historical
society,  Scout Muncie includes information on all structures in the city of Muncie. The
document that was created will help provide information to the neighborhood association,
the Muncie Historic Preservation and rehabilitation commission, and the Muncie city council
regarding the proposed Local historic district for the riverside/normal city historic district
other future planning decisions.
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Right before submitting the final document to our community partner, the Riverside-Normal
City Neighborhood Association, a final virtual meeting was held. During the meeting, the
team gave an overview of the final document and that allowed for community members and
vested members of the neighborhood to give final insight and recommendations that could
be added to the document.
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The survey document includes a developmental history of the Riverside-Normal City
neighborhood, starting with its founding as a separate city, it's eventual annexation by the
City of Muncie, and how it stands today. Attention was also paid to the landscape and urban
form of the neighborhood as some of the landscaping features, like the brick pavement and
fieldstone retaining walls. 
The document also includes several recommendations, most of the recommendations deal
with individual properties. Five individual properties were found to have the potential to be
eligible for listing to the National Register of Historic Places as individual properties, these
would require further research an investigation to further determine eligibility. 
The majority of the document is dedicated to individual houses. A survey sheet was filled out
for each house and spells out that house's history, architectural style, and overall form,
among other things. The survey sheets also include individual statements of significance
which lists the significance of the structure and its contributing status to the historic district. 
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